
September 29 , 1974
Dictated : 10:18 am

MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILE

Subject: Safe in Haigs Office

On Saturday September 28, 1974, in the late afternoon, approd.rnately

4:30 pm, after meeting with the 'President to work out the details of my

responsibilities as Assistant to the President, I returned to my temporary

offic in the E. O. B. , asked Brenda Williams, Dick Cheney, Bill Walker,

and Bob Goldwin to assist me in starting to move into Haigts old office,

in anticipation òf taking over my responsibilities on Monday September 30.

I arrived at the Haig office in the West Wing at approximately 5:00 pm,

asked Bill Walker, and Bob Coidwin to assist me in emptying the cup-

boards, drawers, clos cts and looking around the. pia ce. Brenda

Williams and Dick Chen'ey walked over a bit1atr. I wanted to make

sure that Haig had left nothing that he might want, I wanted to clean

out the place so that I could move in. And, I wanted to make sure

that there was nothing in the place that I di.dntt \nt there, such as

recording equipment, telephone bugs and the lik.

At approximately 5:15pm, I believe, Bill Waflzer, commented that

there was a safe in the cupboard to the left of th fireplace. I said

ask Brenda to get the combination tomorrow so i can use if for any

classified material.
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Later in the evening at approximately 7 pm, Jerry Jones came to

meet Dick Cheney and me about some business. I recalled the safe,

and asked him to please get me the combination and have it opened so

I could start using it in the event I had classified material. He said

something to the effect, 'there is something you ought to know about the

safen Recently, in connection with Haig s moving, George Jowlan

told me that the safe had not been opened since 1-Talg arrived. The

ieason given was that Haig had apparently asked to have it opened and

Fred Buzzhadt had spoken to Haig , telling him that he didn't want

it opened.

I told Joncs and Cheney or just Cheney that I wanted the safe

moved out of my office, unopened, and that I would talk to Buchen

about having it done legally so that the appropriate authorities could

be made aware of its existence and in the event that it contains anything,

of its contents.

I talked to Dick Cheney and John Robson about how to handle the matter.

I decided that I would have to see that the integrity of the safe was pro-

tected until the moving took place.

At approximately lO pm, when I was getting ready to leave the office,

I asked the Executive Protective Service to guard the door from the

time I left until the time I returned on Sunday. My thought was that

once I knew the safe was there and might contain evidence relating to
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the work of the Justice Department, the FBI , Jawors ki s group,

Grand Jurys, Congressional Committees, or anyone else, I felt

1 had an obligation to protect ït from entiy. I knew that I had not

touched it nor had any of the people who had been in my office

including Brenda, Walker, Goidwin, Cheney, Robson or the GSA people who

helped move some materials in, Jack Marsh or Jerry Jones, from

the time I first entered the office, and that they were the only ones that

I recall had been in the office since I started moving Saturday afternoon.

The Executive Protective Service was on guard from the time I left

until the time I arrived at approximately 9 am on Sunday September 29.

They know that no one entered the office after I left unt:il I came back

i know that Brenda, Terry ODonnel and I who were the only ones in

this office after I arrived Sunday morning, did not touch the safe after

the Executive Protectiv Service left in the morning at approximately

10 am Sunday September 29, 1974.

I called Phil Buchen, the Presidents Counsel at 10:17am, September,

29, 1974, to develop a procedure for transfer of the safe out of this office

and to arrange for the proper handling of it. He agreed to meet me at

2 pm on Sunday in my of fi ce.
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